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The Chinese and Korean cornrades

shoutrd uftite tritr<e brothers, So through thick

and thin together, share wea] and woe

and fight to the end to defeat the common

enemy.

***

Proper and firrn steps should be tatr<en

to eliminate all enstraving feudal and tas-

cist cexlture and education.
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\, Ghinese Party and Gouernilrrent leaders Gable

l(orean Farty and Gouermrment [eaders

-Most wormly greeting 23rd onniversory of founding of
Democrotic People's Republic of Kores

THE WEEK

Comrade Kim Il Sung
General Secretary of the Central Committee of
the Korean Workers' Party and Premier of the
Cabinet of the Democratic Feople's Republic of
Korea,

Comrade Choi Yong Kun
President of the Presidium of the Supreme Peo-
ple's Assembly of the Democratic People's Re-
public of Korea,

On the occasion of the 23rd aniriversary of the
founding of the Democratic Peopie's Republic of
Korea, we, on behal-f of the Communist Pal'ty of
China and the Chinese Government and people,
extend the warmest congratu-lations to the Korean
Workers' Party, the Korean Government and the

!,fraternal Korean people..

Under the wise leadership of the Korean Work-
ers' Party headed by Comrade Kim Il Sung, the
Korean people, hoiding high the anti-imperialist
revolutionary banner, have traversed a briliiant path
over the past 23 yeare The heroic Korean peopie
have resisted the war of aggression launched by
U.S. imperialism, defeated the U.S. aggressors and
won great victory. In the cause of socialist revolu*
tion and socialist constr".rction, the Korean people,
relying on their own efforts and u'orking hard, have
scored brilliant achievements. The Korean people
are now advancing valiantly for the fulfilment of
the fighting tasks set forth at the Fi{th Congr:ess
of the Korean Workers' Party. The Chinese peo-
p1e are elated and inspired by the tremendous suc-
cesses achieved by the Korean people and sincerely
wish the fraternal Korean people new and sti}l
greateru,ictories in their rerzolutionary struggle in
the days to come.

The development of the present international
situation is increasingly favourable to the people of
various countries and unfavourable to U.S. impe-
rialism and all its lackeys. In order to extricate
itself from the position in which it is beset with

\-rtroubles both at home and abroad, U.S. imperialism
is stepping up its collusion with Japanese militarism
and directing its spearhead of aggression against the
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Asian peoples. However, in face of the united
strength of the peoples of Korea, China, ihe three
Indochinese countries and other Asian countries, ell
aggressive schemes of the U.S. and Japanese reac-
tionaries are bound to fail.

To date, U,S. imperialism is still lorcibly
occupying south Korea and, in collaboration with
Japanese miliiarism, is incessantly carrying out mili-
tary provocations and tvar threats against the
Democratic People's Republic of Korea. The Korean
peaple have rvaged unremitting struggles against
aggression by the U.S. and Japanese reactionaries
and for the realization of the peaceful unification
of the fatheriand. The Cl:inese people resolutely
support the just struggle of the Korean people and
firmly believe that the national aspiration of the
40 million Korean people for the unification of their
fatherland rvi1l certainly be realized.

There exists a profound militant friendship be..
tleen the Chinese and Korean peoples. This friend-
ship of ours is based on the principles of Marxistn-
Leninism and proletarian internationalism; it is
cemented with blood in the long struggle against
our comlnon enemies and ns force on earth can
undermine it. In the cr:mmon struggle against U.S.
imperialism and Japanese militarism in the da,":s to
come, the Chinese people will for ever unite with
the fraternai Korean people and fight shoulder to
shouider with them till complete victory.

Long live the miiitant friendship and great
unity between the Chi.nese and Korean peoples!

IHao Tsettrng
Chairinan of the Central Committee
of the Communist Party of China

Lin Piao
Vice-Chairman of the Central Com'

mittee of the Communist PartY
o{ China

Chou En-lai
Premier of the State Council of the

People's Republic of China

Peking, September B, 1971
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Koresn People Advonce With Giont

Strides on the R.osd of Victory

-Celebroting the 23rd snniversory of the founding of the

Democrotic People's Republic of Koreo

ODAY is the glorious festival of the 23rd anniver-
sary of the founding of the Dernocratic People's

Republic of Korea. Joyful and elated, the Chinese
people extend the warmest festive congratulations and

the highest militant salute to the fraternal Korean
people who have won splendid victories in socialist
revolution and socialist construction.

The Korean people have a glorious revolutionary
tradition, and Korea is a heroic nation. Under the
wise lead.ership of their great leader Comrade Kim Il
Sung, the Korean people bravely waged an indomitable
and persistent struggle against Japanese imperialism
and its lackeys for the independence and liberation
of the father'land, finally liberating the northern half
of the fatherland in August 1945 and founding the
Democratic People's Republic of Korea on September
9, 1948. The founding of the D.P.R.K. is the great
result of the Korean people's protracted revolutionary
struggle and a new milestone in the development of
Korean history. Soon after the birth of the Republic,
U.S. imperialism, the most vicious imperiaiisrn, braz-
enly unleashed a war of aggression against I{orea
in a futile attempt to strangle the nerv-born socialist
state. Under the leadership of Comrade Premier Kim
Il Sung and the Workers' Party of Korea. the heroic
Korean people, lvith dauntiess revolutionary spirit,
rose in resistance and, after three years of most ar-
duous, bloody battle, defeated U.S. imperialism, the
No. 1 overlord in the world, further revealing its paper-
tiger features. The great victory of the Fatherland
Liberation War of Korea has not only defended the
independence and security of Korea, but also greatly
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encouraged the oppressed people and nations through-
out the world in their liberation movements, thereby
making an important contribution to the cause of the
anti-imperialist struggle of the world's people.

After the armisticg the Korean people, with an
indomitable spirit, speedily healed the wounds of war
and with their own diligent hands painted the newest
and most beautiful pictures in their beautiful land.
Under the guidance of the principle of "political in-
dependence, economic self-sustenance and national
self-defence," the Korean people, displaying the rev-
olutionary spirit of self-reliance and arduous struggle,
have nrade enormous achievements in socialist revolu-
tion and socialist construction, Having victoriously
fulfitled the Seven-Year Plan for building socialism,

the Korean people are now striving with mounting
vigour and soaring enthusiasm for the accomplishment

of the various fighting tasks set forth at the Fifth
Congress of the Workers' Party of Korea and for the
successful fulfilment of the new Six-Year Plan. The

momentous Chollima Movement continues to develop
in depth, rapid changes are taking place in industrial and
agricultural production, and science and culture are

flourishing. In today's Democratic People's Republic of
Korea, there is a vigorous and thriving scene of pros-
perity everywhere. We rejoice at and are encouraged

by every achievement of the Korean people and whole-
heartedly wish them new and greater victories in their
struggle in the days to come.

In the anti-imperialist struggle, the D.P.R.K. con-

sistently maintains a principled stand and firmly op-
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poses the U.S. imperialist policies of aggression and

war and the revival of Japanese militarism by the U.S.-

Japanese reactionaries. It gives all-out support to the

.three Indochinese peoples in their war against U.S. ag-

gression and for national salvation, and actively supports

the revolutionary struggle of the people of all countries.

In the face of military provocation and war threats
of the U.S.-Japanese reactionaries and the Pak Jung

Hi puppet clique, the Korean people always maintain a

high revolutionary vigilance. With hammer and sickle
in one hand and rifle in the other, they are ready at
all times to deal an invacling enemy head-on blows.

Holding high the great banner of rerrolution and stand-
ing firm at the eastern outpost of Asia, the heroic
D.P.R.K. has become a powerful bulwark against U.S.

imperialism and Japanese militarism. The Chinese
people deeply admire the firm and militant spirit of
the fraternal Korean people. The recent B-point prog-
ramme of the D.P.R.K. Government for the realiza-
tion of the independent peaceful unification of Korea

aud the 7-point strong demand raised by the senior
member of the Korean-Chinese side at a meeting of
the Korean Military Armistice Commission have ex-
pressed the Korean peopie's just stand against U.S.

imperialist aggression and for the unification of their
fatherland. We are deeply convinced that the 3,000-Ii

expanse of the beautiful land of Korea will certainly
be unified and the 40 million Korean people rvili cer-
tainly be reunited under the same roof ; no force on

earth can prevent this.

At present, a new high tide in the struggle against
U.S. imperialism is emerging in the world. The three
Indochinese peoples' war against U.S. aggression and

for national salvation has achieved great victories. Rev-

olutionary armed struggles of the people of the South-

east Asian countries are developing daily. The patriotic

anti-U.S. struggles of the people of Japan and other
Asian countries are gaining momentum. Pounded

heavily by the revolutionary struggles of the people of
various countries, the Nixon government is beset u,ith
difficulties at home and abroad and is i.n a predica-

m,eht. To save itself from defeat, U.S. imperialism is
vigorously pushing its "new Asia policy" of "making
Asians fight Asians" and is speeding up its use of
Japanese militarism as its main accomplice. Under the
u,ing of U.S. imperialism, the Japanese reactionaries
are burning with wild'ambition to embark once again
on the old road of aggression against Korea, China and
other countries in Asia. Of late, U.S. imperialism, the
Japanese reactionaries and the Pak Jung Hi pilppet
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clique have stepped up their counter-revolutionary
collusion in hatching new war schemes. The Il:S. and
Japanese reactionaries, however, have miscalculated.
As Comrade Premier Kim Il Sung, the Korean people,s
great leader, has pointed out, "The tirne is gone for
ever when imperialism could i'hreaten the Asian peo-
ple with its bayonets and revel in unscrupulous aggres-
sion and plunder.o' Today, the Asian peoples are more
awakened than errer, and the united front against U.S.
imperialism has become broader and more consolidat-
ed. History is marching on, the struggle is continuing
and the revolution is developing. Should U.S. impe-
rialism and its stooges dare to unleash a new aggres-
sive w-ar, they rvill surely meet rvith a still more disas-
trous defeat at the hands of the Korean, Chinese,

Japanese and other Asian peoples fighting in unity.

China and Korea are linked by the same mountains
and rivers and are closely related like the lips to the

teeth. The people of both countries are close com-

rades-in-arms and affectionate brothers. For more

than half a century, rve have fought in a common

struggle, gcing through thick and thin together. Joi.ntly
we fought against the aggression by Japanese im-
perialism and jointly we combated the aggression by

U.S. inrperiaiism; we have always supported and en-

couraged each other in struggle. The blood-cemented

friendship between the Chinese and Korean peoples

was founded personally by Chairman Mao Tsetung" the
great leader of the Chinese people, and Premier Kim
Il Sung, the great leader of the Korean people, a
friendship based on Marxism-Leninism and the princi-
ples of proletarian internationalism. It is.an unbreakable

friendship tempered in the raging flames of protracted

revolutionary struggle. The Chinese people's great

leader Chairinan Mao has pointed out: "The Chinese

and Korean comrades should unite like brothers, go

through thick and thin together, share weal and woe

and fight to the end to defeat the common enemy."

We understand profoundly in the course of protracted

struggle that the revolutionary friendship and militant

unity betlrreen the Chinese and Korean peoples are

most precious and constitute the reliable guarantee for

defeating our common enemy. The Chinese people

u,ill. as always, resolutely support the Korean people

in their struggle against aggression by U.S. imperial-

ism and Japanese militarism and for the unification

of their fatherland, and will unite firmly together with
the Korean people in the joint struggle to defeat the

U.S. aggressors and all their running dogs.

("Renmin Ribao" editofial, September 9)
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I Sriticism ol Gonf,ucius' Thinking 0n Education

by the Writing Group of the Shontung Proyin.
ciol Committee of the Chinese Communist Porty

[. OR a long tii:re in the past, the renegade, hidden
I' traitor and. scab Liu Shao-cN and othel sham
Marxists pushed a counter-revoiutionary revisionist line
on China's educational front. One of their main theoret-
ieal pillars was Confucius' thinking on education 'a'hich,
having dorninated China for rnore than 2,000 years, had
a very deep and rvidespread evil influence. To deepen
the revolution in China's education, it is necessary to
thbroughly criticize this reactionary thinking and root
out the remaining evil influence of Liu Shao-chi's coun-
ter-revolutionary revisionist line in education.

Educator cf the Declining Slove-Owning Clcss

Since the Han Dynasty towards the end of the third
century 8.C., many representatives of the exploitlng
classes in China harre regarded Confucius as the "rnost
holy sage." As successors to the exploiting elasses, Liu
Shao-chi and other.' polltica} svrindlers spared no effort
to praise Confucius as a "great educator" who "gave
expression to forward-looking social tendencies and
demands" and "rcade tremendoris contributions" to
thinking on education. They talked endlessly about
"making full use" of Confucius and even wanted to
"offer sacrifiees and pay hornage" to him. These sham
Marxists came up rvith the fallacy of "turning the deca-
dent into the miraculous" and did everything they could
to prettify the reactionary thinking of Confucius, decking
him out as an "educator of all classes" in Chinese history
and continuing io spread his reactionary educational
thinking even rvhen the dictatorship of the proletariat
was established. All this piayed a destructive role in the
socialist revolution in education.

Whieh class did Confueius belong to as an educator?

Confucius (551-479 B.C.) lived at the eud of the
Spring and Auiumn Period when class struggle was
very intense. The basic social contradiction of the time
was the class antagonism between slarre-orvners and
slaves. Resistance by the slaves shook the rule of the
slave-ovrners to its very foundation, and aggravated the
contradiction and disintegration within the ruling class.
The result u,as the irrevocable decline of slavery.

The imminent collapse of slavery was a grave
danger to Confucius rn ho came from a d-ecadent aristo-
crat family of the slave-orvning class. Terror-stricken,
he obstinately clung to the stand, of his class. In an
effort to consolidate its rule and sap the u,ijl of the
slaves to resist, he preached hypocritical political and
ethical ideas, To prevent the collapse of the econornic
base of .slalrery, Ire strongly opposed economic reforms
that would promote the growth of the social productive
forees. Instead, he advocated with might and. main the
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restoration of tire Western Chou society in rvhich slavery
had been in its prime. When his'retrogressive political
ideas of reviving the past met with setbacks, he turned
to eciucational activities w,hich nonetheless were for the
purpose of pushing his politieal vieu,s. The "school"
he ran was in fact a political clique whose aim u,as to
tra-in a backbone force for the slave-ou,ners in a last
desperate bid to save slavery from destruction. This is
the historical fact about Confucius "giving expression
to forrvard-looking social tendencies and demands" so
highly lauded by Liu Shao-chi and other political
srvindlers.

The feudal ciass urhich was then seiziirg power took
no notice of Confucius rvho rvas merely an educator of
the deelining slave-ou,ning class. Proceeding from the
need to consolidate and centraiize tbe poiver of feudal
r-ule during the Han Dynasty, a representative of the
landiords named Tung Chung-shu advocated "discard-
ing all other schools of thought but honouring Con-
fucianism alone." From then on, the feudal rulets in-
variably held in esteem Confucius' ethical concept "Let
the prince be a prince. the minister a minister, the
father a father and the son a son," his educational prin-
ciple "A good scholar will make an official," his obscu-
rantist policy "The people can be made to follow a
course, but they cannot be made to understand it," and
so forth. Before the founding of Nerv China, the Kuo-
miniang fasci.st chieftain Chiang Kai-shek made rn orship
of Confucius and study of the Confucian canon "ortho-
dox educationai thinhing," raving that this rvould
"eliminate" cornmunist ideas. The imperialists, who
relied on the feudal and eomprador classes in China to
exercise their rule over the Chinese people, also made
ful1 use of Confucius. The U.S. and Japanese imperial-
ists said that China should become "a country of Con-
fucianism" and that 'oConfttcianism should be the basis"
of China's national educatior-r so as to pretcnt eom-
munism from "penetrating." This f'.rlly prorzes that
"imperialist culture and semi-feudal culture are devoted
brothers and have formed a reaetionary cultural alliance
against China's nerv eulture." It is no accident that
Liu Shao-chi had his sinister book SeZJ-Cultixation,
which opposed the dictatorship of the proletariat.'re-
printed a number of times and went all out to advocate
the "testaments" of Confucius and Mencius.

Confucius represented the intere6ts of the declining
slave-owning aristocracy. Why then did the feudal
elass - which opposed this aristbcracy - an<I later the
bourgeoisie honour him as the "most hoiy sage"?

The slave-owners were the first exploiting class in
history. Their experience in ruling was extremely use-
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ful to the feudal and capitalist classes later on. Con-
fueius had summed up the experience of the slave-own-
ing class in ruling in rlifferent fields, at the time its
rr;le had been consolidated and later when it was on

rlp, tfre decline. This experience, which was taken over by
the exploiting classes in subseqtrent historical periods
and continuously enriched and developed by them. be-
carae ihe ideolory for their rule. As the last exploiting
elass, the bourgeoisie has inherited and developed the
reactionarlr ideology of all the exploiting classes in order
to consolidate its system of exploitation. And when it
is overthrown, it is unr,viiling to step off the stage of
history. Its representatives continue to use the ideas
of all exploiting dasses to corrupt the masses and win
them oi,-er so as to restore capitaiism. This was what
Liu Shao-chi and his gang did.

The Core ts "A Good Schdor tYilt Moke on Officiol"

Education is an instrument of class struggle. In
class societ5r, all kinds of education "belorrg to definite
classes and are ge*red to definite political line,s." What
is the core of Confucius' thinking on education? The
basic principle of his educational work was to train
bureaucrats for the reactionary slave-owners. IIe en-
couragd his disciples to seek farre and personal gain
and wanted them to look down on rrranual labour and
those who did it. IIe told them expiicitly that the pur-
pose of 'ostudy'f was to beeome an "official." This was
summed up by his disciples in one sentenee - "A good

. scholar wiil make an official" * which revealed the
\l *"u of Confucius' thinking on education.

The principle "A good scholar will make an of-
fieial" epitomized the need of the decadent slAve-owning
class to strengthea its dictatorship. At the time of Con-
fueius, ttre fact that "the people do not submit" con-
stituted a martal threat to slaveowners' rule. "What
should be done to get the people to submit?" This was
a knotty problem for the slave-olsning aristocraey whose
chief method of rule was "punishment" and large-scatre
syppression. But thls only brought on still fiereer
resistance from the slaves. Confucius realized that to
save the slave-orvning class from destruction it was not
enorigh for the ruling class to "subdue b5r force" alone,
it must also "subdue the minds" of the slaves. Such
were the eounter-revolutionary tactics r,vhich Confucius
consistently upheld - combining "punishment" with
"propriety," and "using moderate methods to supple-
ment a harsh policy, and using severe rnethods to sup-
plement a moderate policy." Lenin said: "All oppress-
ing classes stand in need of two social funetions to safe-
guard their rule: the function of the hangmarr and the
function of the priesl" Confucius eonsidered educa-
tion an important method to "govern the people," his
aim being to train bureauerats adept at carrying out
the funetiqns oI both hangman and p-riest so as to
strengthen the dictatorship of the exploiting classes over

r, the labouring people.

"A good sclrolar will make an official" is the eore
of the edueational thinking of Confueius and of all ex-
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ploiting classes in China. To safeguard their reaction-
ary rule, the latter need a large number of bureauerats
to maintain their ruling institutions which lie on the
labouring people like a dead weight. Taking over- and
eontinuing the reactionary principle "A good scholar
will make an official," the iandlord and eapitalist classes
trai.n bure"tucrats for their or,vn classes and uise this
slogan to deceive the working people, creating the im-
pressicn that bureaucrats and politicians who lord it
over the peopie are a1l "good scholars" while the la-
bouring people are oppressed and exploited because
they have no education. In this rvay they try to eon-
ceal the essence of elass oppression.

The theory of "studrving in order to eiimb up" ad-
vanced by Liu Shao-chi and company was a refurbished
l'ersion of the reactionary principle "A good scholar
will make an official." They tried to corupt young
people with the decadent bourgeois view of life, urging
them to "struggle hard" and "rise above others." They
pushed the eounter*revolutiouary revj$ionist line in
edueation with a view to training successors. for tlre
bourgeoisie, usurping the political power of the prole-
tariat and restoring capitalism.

Chairman Mao has taught us: "Our edueational
policy rnust enable everyone who reeeives qn eduea-
tion to develop morally, inte-lle€tually and physieally
and become a lvorker with both socialist consciousness
and eulture." This policy has drawn a clear line of
demarcation between proletarian edueation and the
education of all exploiting classes and laid down the
specific training aims for proletarian education. This
is a basic measure guaranteeing that the politieal power
of the proletariat will never change its nature.

A11 exploiting classes regard the labourieg people

as "mobs" who are "born ignorant" and thercifore fit
only to be enslaved. 'Their edtrcational policy is' on

the one hand, earcylng out reactionary arbitrary prop-
aganda to eliminate the revolutionary thinking oI the
oppressed classes and, on the other, carrying out an
obscurantist poliey barrirrg tho worker and peasairt

masses from reeeiving an edueation." Confucius' prLn-

ciple "A gaod scholar wiil make an official" was applied
only within the exploiting elasses. Towards the slaveq
he pushed the reactionary obscurantist policSr t'hat "l:h.e

people can be made to follow a course, but they eannot
be maele to understand it" and the policy of enslar,'e-

ment as embodied in his saying that "a commoner tvho
has studied the Way will be all the easier to employ."
Confucius wanted the expioited to be "1aw-abiding," to
remain "poor but having no complaint" and to be a

"slave w-ho is not aware of his slavish condition and

vegetates in silent, unenlightened, and wordless slaverJ/."

A1i the exploiting clesses in Chi"na sinee Confucius' time
took over and continued his reaetionary policies of

keeping lJre people in comptrete ignorance and of en-

slavement in an atternpt to deaden the will of the peo-

ple and deceive them' The people were cornpelled to
foilow the Confucian principles which the exploiting
classes ttpheld as they did religious canon' and anyone
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reviling them would be punished. The aim of all this
was to shackle the minds of the people.

The Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution has

completely smashed the age-old educational tradition
that "a good scholar will make an official," and trans-
formed the old educational system, It has changed the
situation in which bourgeois intellectuals dominated
our schools and colleges, and power over education is

now in the hands of the proletariat, rvith the masses of
workers, peasants and soldiers the true masters of pro-
letarian education.

. Fostering Reoctionory World Outlook
Through "Self-Cultivotion"

Education by any class is designed to create, in one
way or another, a world outlook in the student accord-
ing to its ovtrn image. Confucius instilled in his disci-
ples "benevolence" and the rr-rles of "propriety" of the
slave-owner class as the loftiest political and moral con-
cepts. Aiming at benumbing the people and adjusting
relations within the ruling class, he wanted thern to be
hypocrites, who appeared virtuous but were wicked. at
heart, so as to conceal the vicious features of the exploit-
ing class.

Horv to acquire the hypocritical character of "be-
nevolence" and "propriety" ? The fundamental way of
Confucius was to cultivate the character of "denying
oneself so as to adapt oneself to the rules of propriety."

He demanded that the slave-owners "deny them-
selves" and that they behaved to maintain the rules of
the slave system, so that there would be no collapse of
the system resulting from fighting among themselves.
Towards the slaves, he netzer advocated that slave:
owners "deny themselves" and were bound by any rule
of propriety. Confucius also argued that "a benevolent
man" "loves all men," and "what you do not want
done to yourself, do not do to others." He asked the
slave-owner class to regard "benevolence" and "love"
as the loftiest character to be cultivated. Who should
be loved? Certainly not the slaves, who were in the
slave-owners' eyes no more than beasts of burden, but
the slave-owners, chiefly the handful of the slave-
owning aristocracy, Obviously, the "benevolence" and
"love" Confucius adVocated was the ideological reflec-
tion of the slave-orn'ners' class interests. His aim was
to ban "offending their superiors and stilring up con-
fusion," to suppress revolution so as to consolidate the
slave system.

To get the members of the ruling class to love each
other and eliminate antagonism arnong them, Confucius
formulated the theory that "by nature men are nearly
alike." Like his "benevolence" and "propriety," this
theory was also confined to his ethical principles.
In his view? slave-owners were by nature nearly
a1ike. Thus political crises as a result of strifes in the
ranks of the ruling class could be averted if "self-cul-
tivation'l was undertaken according to his "benevo-
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- lence" and "rules of propriety." Later the feudal land;
lord class and the bourgeoisie dressed up and tailored
these reactionary theories of Confucius into "the theory
of human natLlre" which meets the needs of the two
classes. \,J.

Chairman Mao points out: "In class society thero
is only human nature of a class character; there is no
human nature above classes." Liu Shao-chi and other
sham Marxists did everything in their power to tout
the theory of human nature of the landlord and bour-
geois classes. Opposing the Marxist theory of classes
and the method of class analysis, they viciously sland-
ered the rvorking class as "always without a sense of
pubiic morality" and described the "httman nature" of
the landlord and bourgeois classes as "the common na-
ture of mankind." They frantically clamoured that
"great efforts should be made to publicize" "liberty,
equality and fraternity," all of which are only bour-
geois hypocrisy. This meant that they attempted to
divorce people from proletarian politics and turn them
into jackals of the landlord class and the bourgeoisie
in order to prepare the forces for restoring capitalism.

Confucius' principle of sel{-cultivation was based
on the idealist theory of knorvledge. He believed that
"the upper class of men" were "those born possessing

knowledge" and "the lowest of the people," namely the
slaves, were "those who are dull and stupid and do not
learn." "The wise upper class" and "the stupid lower
class" were born so and could not be changed. Ob-
viously, his viewpoint on the source of knowledge was
steeped in the poiitical prejudices of the slave-owner t!,
class. Is man's knowledge (talent also belongs in the
category of knowledge) innate or acquired? This is a
focal point in the protracted struggle between the ma-
teriaiist theory of reflection and idealist apriorism. The
struggle began at the time of Confucius. A11 human
knowledge is acquired and not innate. Nobody has ever
been "born possessing knowledge." Confucius' theory
is nothing but a reflection in his ideology of the phe-
nomenon in s'hich the slave-owning aristocrats
monopolized social culture. It was in defence of slave-
olvner class rule that Confueius honoured the slave-
orvning aristocrats as "the wise upper class" and dis-
paraged the slaves as "the stupid loler class."

Confucius also stressed. "learrring,'; which was an
important means in idealist "self-cultivation." Any
kind of learning, be it learning fronr books or learning
from "listen more" and "see morer" should be confined
to the sphere of "the rules of propriety." This is an
out-and-out idealist theory of knowledge.

Production is the most basic practice, "this is the
primary source from which human knowledge de-
velops." Proceeding from a defence of the rule of
the slave*owner class, Con{ucius scorned the labour-
ing people and opposed his disciples participating
in production. When asked by one of them how to
farm, he not only disregarded the question, but berated YJ,
his disciple for being "a villain" behind his back' There-
fore, Confucius and the like were ridiculed as parasites
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whose limbs '*,ere lazy and '"vho weie unable to tell one
kind of grain from another. The reactionary thinking of
Confucius left a very deep influence on the old educa-
tion as a whole. Chairman Mao has penetratingly
pointed out: "fn ancient t:rnes the youth of China who
studied under a sage neither learned revolutionary
theory nor took part in labour." Opposi.ng revolution
and despising labour are the essence of Confucian ideal-
idt self-cultivation.

Confucius' principle of self-cultivation joined to-
gether reactionary political content and the idealist
theory of knowledge and fully met the needs of the
decadent slave-owning aristocrats and other exploiting
classes. Liu Shao-chi and his gang transplanted into
the revolutionar5r ranks the Confucian principle of self-
cultivation by the exploiting classes. They tried to cor-
rupt the people's minds with the ideology of the ex-
ploiting classes and turn them into parrots echoing their
plots to restore capitalism.

This is how the two diametrically opposed u,orld
outlooks exist in our educational work: Either educate
people in Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought or

give in to corruption by bourgeois ideology; either
temper people in revolutionary practice or leave them
to the mercy of "self-cultivation." This profoundly re-
flects the sharp struggle between the proletarian and
bourgeois lines in education.

More than 100 years ago Marx and Engels, the
great revolutionary teachers of the proletariat, deciared:
"The Communist revolution is the nrost radical rupture
with traditional propbrty relations; no wonder that its
development involves the most radical rupture w'ith
traditional ideas." To carry the proletarian revolution in
education through to the end, rve nrust tholoughly criti-
cize the educational concepts of the exploiting classes.

This involves a long-term struggle in the ideological
fie1d. Only by eliminating aI1 the influence of Confucius'
thinking on education that was spread by Liu Shao-chi
and other sham Marxist political swindlers can Marxism-
Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thougl-rt ahvays predominate in
proletarian edtrcation.

by Too Poo-koi, professor in the deportment
of ciyil engineering, Tsinghuo University

water-supply and drainage course. I was very glad to
see them enrolled in the university. But arvare of the
high level of the worker-peasant-soldier students' politi-
cal eonsciousness, I was afraid my shortcomings v'ould
show up in front of them. At first I deliberately kept
aw-ay from them. Students told me that there seemed
to be a wall between us.

When I gave my first lecture, I dealt lvith many
conceptions, going from formula to formula. The stu-
dents simply could not understand it because it r,vas so
far removed from reality. Another time I lectured on
designing a water-supply and drainage system used in
petrol-chemical'engineering. Using a table copied from
a designing institr.rte, I talked about the qualities of the
industrial lvastes. The students laised three questions
about this table, none of which I could ans\ /er. This
made me very embarrassed. Because I had never han-
dled industrial r,vastes from a petrol-chemical plant, I
had no pi'actical knorvledge at all. Moreot er, I did not
knou, rvhat the worker-peasant-soldier students needed,
so I failed in that lecture. AI1 this gave rlse to my ideo-
logical struggle.

I had taught for many years. In the past, students
just iisiened to my lectures rvithout any objection. Now
they were dissatis{ied and I felt I was losing face. What
could I do in the years to come if I couldn't even lecture
weii? I thought I'd better give up lecturing and do some
other work like translation instead.

Revo!ution in Educotion: Our Experience

?his ,s the lost article in a series bg a student and
ttoo teachers of Tsinghua Uniuersitg, discussing tlteir
oun e*pertenees in the reoolution in education. The
first anil second appeareil in issue Nos. 34 and 36. -Ed.

I N intel]ectual from the old society lvho spent a long
/ r time getting a bourgeois education, I became a pro-
fessor at Tsinghua University 40 years ago. Over the
years my bourgeois ideas on education and my teaching
methods have had a bad influence on young students.

I am grateful for Chairman Mao's cali which
has given me an opportunity to take part in productive
labour, be re-educated by rvorkers, peasants and soldiers
and change my old ideology. Early in 19?0. I rvent to
a Peking petrol chemical plant work-site to do pro-
duetive labour and at the same time participate in the
educational revolution. I saw there the fine qualities
of the working class which enabled me to see that so
long as the intellectuals act on Chairman N1ao's teachings
to integrate with workers and peasants and remould
their world outlook, they rvill have plenty of room to
develop their talents in the educational revolution.

Foliowing Chairman Mao's instruction that
"students should be selected from among workers and
peasants with practical experience, and they should re-
turn to production after a few years' study," Tsinghua
University enrolled more than 2,800 worker-peasant-
soldier students in 1970; 48 of them specialized in our
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I{ow should I deal with these eonfusing problems
in my mind? The leadin.g cadres, the workers on the
propaganda team and the students encouraged me to
conscientiously study Chairman Mao's Scrue the Pectple,
Tslks at the Yenan Forum on Literatwre and, Art and
other rvorks. One student told me: "If you study Mao
Tseiung Thought hard, you will certainly be able to play
your role and make your contributions to the revolution
in edueation." Another said: "Criticize the revisiqnist
line in education conscientiously and you will get good
results iu givilg lectures and in rmiting the teaching
material." So I studied Chairman Mas's teachings that
intellectuals ". . . must . . . shift their stand . . move
their feet over to the side of the workqrs, peasants and
soldiers, to the side of the proletariat," and "they must
change and remould their thinlring and their feelings.
Iilithout such a ehange, without such rernoulding, they
ean do nothing well and will be misfits."

This helped me understand that the confusions in
my mind showed that my ideology had not been re-
moulded well. Because I had separated myself so long
Irom proletarian politics, from the workers and peasants
'and from practiee and my bourgeois ideas about educa-
tion and teaching methods had not ehanged, it lvas in-
evitable my lectures would fail. So long as I thoroughly
criticized my old thinking on education and conscien-
tiously remoulded my r,vorld outlock, I woulcl gradually
rais_e my poliiical level and improve my teaching. I must
first of all act in accordance rvith Chairrnan Mao's teach-
ings and foster the,concept of serving the people whole-
heartedly. I must get rid of my intellectual airs, go
among. the masses and engage in practice.

I recalled that in 1959 I had headed a group of
students in doing researeh on treating industrial r,vastes
in a coking plant. But under the influenee of Liu Shao-
chi's counter-revolutionary revisionist line, the factory
put profits in comrrand and paid no attention to such
matters. I myself , rvanted to bost nry reputation by
writing a thesis or working out a theoretical formula
during the research. But after working for more than
six months, I failed. to solve any problem except
writing a thesis which was of no practical value. In
1970, several other teachers and I lr.ent to a petrol-
chemical plant to study how to handle in aste liquid,
a problem in urgeat need of solving. If the large quanti-
ties of polluted water drained off dail;, from the plant
u.ere not properly handled, they wouid affect the well-
being and health of the hundreds of thousands of people
living along the Iower reaches of a river. $/orkers and
technicians got down to settling the question. We q,ere
deeply moved by their revolutionary enthusiasm. We
also took part in the job. Together we studiecj Chairman
Mao's works and carried out our experiments. Through
various experiments, we settled in trn,o months an im-
portant technical questian eoncerning vraste-liquld
treatment in this plant.

This was in sharp conti'ast to my first experience in
1959. Different lines and different ways of doing things
led to different results. Frorn this I was ar,vare that in
teaching and learning, r,ve should integrate theoretical

1A

study with production. My colleagues and I pr-epa.red
our teaching r,naterials.based.on experiences (many of
them obtained from workers) in handling waste liquid
at our petrol-chen-rical plant. In the proeess, I canvassed
the opinions of many workers and other teaehers. This
was the first time I took part in writing teaehing
rnaterials for $roduction and the working people in the
past 40 years.

This u,'as a great encouragement to me. I often had
heart to-heart talks with the students on our campus
and joined them in studying Chairman Mao's u'orks. I
prepared my leetures more conscientiously than before.
Sometimes I worked on my lectures late into the night.
Students tried to persuade me to go to bed earlier, but
I said: "I'11 net sleep rn'ell unless m;z lectures are reacly."
I discussed w-ith thern the teaching material and lectu^res
I had prepared, and later revised and improved them
based on their comments. For years in the past, I just
taught in class bud never hetrped the students review
their lessons. No.w while helping them in the designing
course, I patiently talked things over n'ith them and
helped them solve their problems. When I had made
some progress in my lectul'es, the students encouraged
me, saying: "He works \.ery hard on his lectures, and
his teaching is also better."

As to my failure tc ansurer the students' questions,
qrhat attitude should I take? I used to consider myself
a rvater-supply and drainage veteran and, as far as
technical problems were concerned, others always came
to rne for consultation and never the other way round.
I *,as afraid others would laugh at rne if I went to
consult them about technical problems. But now my
separation from production had already been fully ex-
posed. Should I take a perfunctory attiiude or should
I shed my airs and learn from those who were capable?
Having studied Chairman Mao's teaching "We must not
pretend to know when we do not know,?'I called on the
designers at the construction site three times from whom
I got the answers to the students' questions. The stu-
dents rvere glad that I did this.

fney gave the teachers enthusiastic help ideologi-
cally and shou'ed great concern for them. They said:
The proletarian revolution in education was the common
task of teachers and stuclents. They often joined me
while I prepared my lectures and made suggestions with
regard to the teaehing rnaterial and my teaching
methods. This spurrecl me on to remould rny ideology
and incr-eased my sense of responsibility for the revolu-
tion in education. A nerv type of relationship charae-
teristic of a socialist university in which the teaehers and
students helped and showed concefl:r for eaeh other was
graduaily taking shape.

Through practical experience in educational revolu-
tion over the past year or so, I am now filled with the
ferl.ent desire to conseientiously serve the workers,
peasants and soldiers and hav-e begun ehanging my
thinking anei feelings. However, remoulding world
outiook is no easy task for an old intellectual like me.
The litt1e progress I have made is only the first step
in a long, long march.

V,
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Japanese Reactionaries Step [Jp Economie
E*pansion in ChEma*s TaEwam Presince

Reviving under the wing of U.S. impericlisnn,
Joponese militorism is stepping up its economic
expansion in Chins's Toiwon Province. lt is go-
ing oll out there in increqsing its investrnents,
monopolizing morkets, plundering resources snd
bottening on the cheop lobour.

rnHE Japanese reactionaried large-scale economic
I penetration of Tai'*l'an Province began in 1965 when

U.S. imperialism was increasingiy bogged down in dif-
ficulties irr Asia and was making more use of the Japa-
nese reaciionaries as an accomplice in its aggression in
Asia. With the idea of "inheriting the legacy of the
United States," the Japanese reactionaries began their
feverish "push" into Taiwan and penetrated its econo-
mic arteries by every possi.ble means.

Loqns. Under the pretext of "helping Taiwan develop
its economy and stabilize the people's Livelihood," the
reactionary Sato government offered it huge loans with
a view to poUtieally and economically controlling the
Chiang Kai-shek clique. loans in yen in 1965 amounted
to 150 million U.S. doIlars. On August 9 this year,
the Sato governmeni announced it had again granted
the Chiang Kai-shek clique loans in yen equivalent to
l!.atg millisn U.S. dollars.

lnvestments. Japanese monopoly capital's investments
have zoomed. It was reported thrat its total investments
in Taiwan from 1952 to 1970 were about 90 million
U.S. dollars, of which 80 million were ma-de after 1965,

with those in 1970 exceeding 28 million dollars. The
proportion of Japanese capital in total foreign lnvest-
ments in Taiwan rose frorn 5.9 per eent in 1965 to 26.1
per cent in 1970 r,..,hile, for the serne period, the ratio
of U.S. investments to total forEign jlrvestments there
dropped from 88.5 per cent to 62.1 per cent. Cov-ering
industry, mining, commerce and agriculturc, the num-
ber of enterprises financed by Japanese capltal on the
island is greater than those financed by any other fcr-
eign capital. Of the 525 faciories estabiished by for-
eign capital frcm 1953 io 1969, more than 300 are
orvned by Japan. Japanese investmenis are coxl-
centrated mainly in key manufacturing industr-ies and
some Japanese-run factories monopolize the Taii,van
market. The Hualung Co. Ltd., the biggest chemical
fibre company in Tai..r,an, \,vas set up with investments
from Japan's .Teikoku Rayon Co. Its polyester fibre
products supply 70 to B0 per cent of Taiwan's total
needs. The New Taiwan Agrieultural Machines Co. in
Kaohsiung which was founded by Mitsui and Co. Ltd.
and four other Japanese firrns set up more than 100

retail agents in the Tainan area and cornered 55 per
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cent of the farm machine market on the island. En-
terprises founded by seven Japanese pharmaceutical
corporations have nearly monopolized the phar*ra-
ceutical market there.

Japanese enterprises in Tair.van are competing with
each oiher to squeeze all they can out of the cheap
labour there. Accor<iing to the Japanese papel lVippon
Kei,zai, Shitnbu"*, "Workers' \yages in Tairran are only
one-half or one-third that of an ordinary Japanese
worker. Japanese monotrrcly capital has shipped raw
materials to Taiwan for processing or assembling be-
cause of its cheap labour and then has the finished.
protiucts shipped back."

Trade. Japan's trade with Taiwan has gone up rapidly.
Exports to Taiwan since 1968 have surpassed those of
the United States. The Japanese magazine Sekoi dis-
closed that on the average, 70 pr cent of the corr-
modities in the Taiwan market eame from Japan in
1969. Japanese exports indude chemieal fertilizer and
fibre, daily necessities and eapital goods while Tai-
wan's exports to Japan are restricted to bananas, sugar,
rice and other farnr products. The result is a serious
imbalance in trade. In 1970, Tailvan's farm exports
to Japan amounted to 45 million U.S. dollars rvhile
imports of industrial products from Japan surpassed
137 million U.S. dollars. Japan's trade surplus rvith
Taiwan has gone up year after year as a result of its
vigorous increase in exports there.- According trt
statistics, Japan's accumulative trade surplus with
Taiw-an from 1965 to 1970 reached 1,600 miilion U.S.
dollars.

In prewar days, Tair,van had been for a long time an
important commoclity marlie'c and supply base of raw
materials for Japanese iir-rperialism' Today, ai':1-

bitious Japanese irronopoly capiial has. again gradual-
ly occupied this market. The article "The Invisible
Econcmic Ertpire" in the June 1970 issue of the Japa-

nese monthly Chrt,o Karoru said: "As sooll as you get

orii of Tair.vau's Taipei international airport, Jrou can

see advertisements fcr Japanese banks and electrical

appiiances et €r)'t;here. Yy'hen you travel by rail in
Taiu,an, aciveirtisen-ients of Japanese products seern to

run alter ;,'on. Even at the station in the most remote
palt of Taiu'an's hilly region, the train seems to b'e

travelling along an avenue of advertisements for
Japancsc goods."

The Japanese r-eactionaries openly put forth trvo

,-ears ago the slogan: "With econornics as the lead and

armed force as the backing." In energetically carry-
ing oui economic expansion in China's Taiwan Prov-
ince, Japanese trlonopoly capital aims at turrring Tai-
rvan into a Japanese colony and reocnrpying it.

*y
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CoffiTr?tGnder

A CONIPANY under Wuhan units of the Chinese Peo-
A ple's Liberation Army was carrying out a tactical
exercise one day in 1964 in which each squad served as

a unit. Its commander was Wang Ying-chou, a Com-
munist Party member. As the fourth squad charged,
he called out that the imaginary "enemy" in a pillbox
had opened fire. Teng Pen-jui, a fighter, rushed forward
and laid down a package of explosives to blow up the
pillbox. No sooner had he Iit the fuse than the com-
mander shouted that the "enemy" had fled from the
pillbox.

Tso Yu-lin, a machine-gunner, quickly ran out
from one side to the pillbox, set up the machine-gun and

opened fire to cover the whole squad in its pursuit.
Because of the complex terrain, he did not notice the
explosives beside him which would go off any moment.

Wang Ying-chou and some other comrades shouted:
"Tso Yu-lin, get out oJ there quick! ..." Their voices
were drowned out in the gunfire and shouting. As Tso

was so absorbed in "wiping out" the "enemy," he did
not hear the cries of warning.

The burning fuse was getting shorter and shorter
and a class brother's life was in serious danger. At
this critical moment, Wang ran to the pillbox w'ithout
hesitating, pulled Tso back with his left hand and
snatched the package rvith the burning fuse in the other
hand" He raised his right hand, but the dynamite ex-
ploded before he could throw it.

Tso Yu-lin was safe. Wang Ying-chou's right
forearm was blorvn off and he had many body rvounds.
He was sent to a hospital.

L)'ing in bed, Wang pondered over Chairman Mao's
teaching "The People's Liberation Arnry is ahvays a
fighting force." He told himself; "Since our sact'ed
territory Taiw,an Province has not been liberated arid
imperialism, revisionism and the other reactionari.es are
still plotting to subvert our dictatorship of the proleta-
riat, I'11 never 1ay down my arms." He made up
his mind to overcome his disability and return to his
fighting post.

Because he was unable to move for the first ferv
days, he asked the nurse to read him some of Chairman
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Mao's lvorks. When his condition improved a bit, he
began str-rdying himself by putting a pillow behind his
back and supporting the stump of his arm with a board.
A ferv days later he was able to walk and lost no time
in practising with his left hand copying quotations from
Chairman Mao's works and writing notes. It was no
easy job. When he put pressure on the pen, the paper
moved around with the nib. He was soon sweating.'
Greatly moved by his determination, the nurse offered
to help him fix the paper. But he declined, saying:
"Better let me do it! If I can't overcome even this bit
of difficulty, how can I fight on the battlefield in the
future!" While recuperating in the hospital for two
months, he repeatedly studied the "three constantly read
articles" written by Chairman Mao, copied the complete
text of Quatstions From Chairman Mao Tsetung with
his left hand and wrote more than 20 essays about what
he had learnt.

While in the hospital, he wrote several times to the
Party branch of his company and the higher leadership,
asking approval to return to his fighting post. Deeply
concerned about his condition, the leadership told him:
"Your determination is very good. But you have only
one hand and this is a fact." Wang replied with feeling:
"One hand, this is a fact. But Taiwan Province has

not been liberated and this is a fact, too. The personal
problems of a Commuhist must be subordinated to the
'great revolutionary fact."' After repeated requests, he
rvas returned to his post.

Able to use only one hand, Wang had many difficul-
ties in daily u,ork and acqtriring military skills.
But nothing daunted him. When he first practised
using his left hand in handling a ri{le, he had to use his
left eye to take aim and left hand to trigger it. This
was not easy to do. He overcame this by repeated prac-
tice. While practising shooting from the prone position,
the bottoin of what remained of his arm often oozed
blood because of constant fr-iction. Seeing that this
\,vas so hard for him, the fighters sewed a cotton pad
for him to use as a cushion under the sturnp. He
thanked them and said with a smile: "That will make
me too soft. In actual battlq where could I get such a

Wsng Ying-chou E Bottolion \J,Fine
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thing?" Despite severe cold or summer heat, he practised
so hard with the fighters that calluses formed at the
end of his stump. Wang finally learnt to trigger a rifle

$ with his left hand and got good marks in more than 20

shooting exercises.

S'r,vimming training began in the units. Wang Ying-
chou thought this way: A response to Chairman
Mao's call, swimming was also a requirement in prepara-
tions against aggressive war. I must learn to swim with
one hand. At the start, he found it difficult to control
where he u'as going and he made little progress after
a week. However, he did not give up. In spite of rain
or the pain in his arm in the cold water, he joined his
comrades in practising swimming. After a fortnight,
the company had a swimming test and the distance was
set at 200 metres. After covering the distance, Wang
continued swimming because he thought that the
purpose of the training was not simply to master
technique, but primarily to temper one's revolutionary
will. After having completed 900 metres, he still would
not stop and kept swimming.

The whole company was getting ready to swim
across the Yangtze River with weapons and in full
battle-dress. There was a pouring rain, the river was
rising and the cument rvas florving srviftly. In militant

spirits in the storm, Wang Ying-chou led the whole
company on the bank facing the Yangtze to recite aloud
Chairman Mao's teaching: "Even great storms are not
to be feared. It is amid great storms that human society
progresses." He jumped into the river first and swam
across the river against rapid cument and high waves
with the other comrades.

He has often said: "Tempering means to temper
the fighters'loyaity'to Chairman Mao; leading a military
unit means to lead the fighters to follow Chairman Mao
closely in making revolution." Led by the company's
Party branch, he and the cadres and fighters have
enabled the company to make constant progress on the
road of revolutionization and militancy.

With Chairman Mao's teaching "The eadres of our
Party and state are ordinary workers and not overlords
sitting on the backs of the people" implanted in his
mind, Wang always retains the qualities of a common
soldier. He made it a must to eat, lirre, study, work
and take part in off-duty aclivities with ihe fighters.
He works as hard as the fighters in phy,5isz] labour.
The soldiers praise him as a good cadre who never puts
on airs.

When Wang Ying-chou was appointed battalion
commander in 1969, he regarded his promotion as a still

higher demand set on him by
the Party and the people and
made stiil bigger effolts in study
and ',vork. Immediately after he
took up his duties, he and the
battaiion political instructor covered
the whole battalion, ranging from
every company to the bpeeding farm
and the kitchen squad. Besides
getting acquainted rvitli the cadrqs
and the conditions, he also studied
ways to iurprove the r,l'ork.

It was a fairly difficuit job for
Wang Ying-chou to lead the bat-
talion in lealning the technique of
attacking tanks rvith infantry arms
and climbing on one u,ith a package
o{ explosives. With oniy one hand,
he could hold the package all right;
but it \\,as no simple matter for
him to climb up. If he used his only
hand to hc'lp himsell get on the
tank, he rn'ould not be able to hold
the pack+rge. It rvas very cold those
days aird his shattered arm soon

became nltut.b. lle r,r'cnt on to
overcolrre all the obstacles in the
simulated action of blor.vii-rg up a
tank. After repeated praclice, he
finally raastered it.

.T
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Tibetsn Doctor Chingweng

A "BAREFOOT DOCTOR"* in the Wengshui Brigade
fI in China's southwest Yunnan Pr'ovince, Chingweng
has been acclaitned by the Tibetans of her locality as a
good menba (doctor) of the emancipated serfs.

Born in a serf's family, Chingweng became a shep-
herdess for a serf-owner at seven in the old society. In
t:he spring of 1951, the People's Liberation Army eame
to Wengshui and liberated Chingweng and the other
serfs.

When the Wengshu-i Brigade was going to set up
its orvn clinic in 1959, Chingweng was sent by the Party
branclr. to a medical training course. She met with a

series of difficuities in her studies. But when this
Tibetan girl recalled horn'in pre-liberation days the serfs
had suffbred or died because of the shortage of doctors
and medicines, she made up hel mind to study hard.
Helped by the P.L.A. men, she was soon quite at home
in the rudiments of medicine. Back in her brigade, she
was only 18 when she became its "barefoot doctor."

Wholeheorted Service to Ernoncipoted Serfs

Taking doctor Norman Bethune as her example,
Chingweng went about treating and preventing diseases
for the Tibetan people with enthusiasm. She climbed
rnountains in going from village to viliage all year round
with her medical kit, and did not know what fatigue
meant.

While a blizzard raged at night, Chingwerlg was
informed that Chuchen, an ex-serf living many kilo-
metres away, had been in labour for three days and rvas
quite i1I. Without a word, she started out 'ivith another
enrancipated serf. They had to scale a high mountain.
The wind was getting stronger and the snow deep.er.

$very step required great exertion. Thinking of her
class sister who $'as critically ill, she told herself by way
of encouragernent: What I'm going along isn't just a
mountain path, but a road to serve the people wholly and
entirely, as indicated by Chairman Mao. Thus heartened,
she and her colleague fought the elements and erossdil'
the mountain. They hurried to Chuchen's house during
the night and saved the expectant mother after intensive
emergency treatment.

Pregnant herself in the spring of 1967, Chingweng
returned home rather late at night after visiting a pa-
tient. When she was about to go to bed, a messenger
told her that over 50 commune members of one produc-
tion team had influenza and some cf them had developed
pneumonia. Chingweng hulried to treat them. Her
elass brothers were saved dge to her timely treatment,
tiut she l:erself fell unconscious from exhaustion.

For more than the last decade this young "barefoot
doctor" has treated 160,000 people. With her technical

+ Peasant trainees wlro do medlcal and health work in
addition to their regular produetion work.
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level steadily improved, she can now handle common and
endemic diseases in the rural areas. For the last few
years, Chingweng and her conlpanions have learnt to
use nredicinal herbs and nerv methods of acupuncture to
treat illnesses. In addition, they gather medicinal herbs
and have collected many folk prescripti.ons.

Fighting Reoctionory Forces

The Tibetans were under the rule of feudal serfdom
before iiberation. For many years after liberation, the
feudal and sup--rstitious ideology rvhich the serf-owners
used in hoodwinking and persecuting the broad masses
of serfs rvas noi completely eliminated. The reactionary
lamas and witch doctors cheated the ex-serfs out of
their money by superstition and engaged in disruptive
activities.

In her work, Chingv,/€ng resolutely fought against
feudal superstition.

Once a reaetionary witch doctor lured Tanchingl, an
ex-serf, to his placq pretending to offer her treatment
for her eye disease. He not only made her left eye blind,
but also lett her right eye with little vision- As soon
as Chingweng heard of this, she hastened to Tanching.
She gave her analgesie ir{ections and washed the joss-
stick ashes out of her eyes. She restored sight to
Tanching's right eye.

Ex-serf Sunnoyangtsung'lost her husband shortly
after becoming pregnant. The reactionary lamas and
witch doctors spread the rumour that she had been made

(Continued on p. 20.)
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LATIN AMERICAN MANIFESTO are most felt in the Latin Ameriean

countries." "The objectives for devel-
opment which our countries have
tried to obtain can be realized only
through a united effort in the strug-
gle for our economic liberation," he
pointed out. Juan Quilici, Argentine
delegate and president of the meetir:g,
said, "Thg monetary position cannot
be decided by one coultry or a group
of countries without taking into con-
sideration our participation.;' He was
also against the U.S. monetary hege-
mony. Reporting on the meeting,
IlPi had to admit that the meeting
"heard some of the harshest words
directed against the U.S. since the
1965 intervention in the Dominican
Republic."

The U.S. "ne\,v economic policy"
rvill bring great economic losses to
the Latin American countries. Ac-
cording to a Latin American estimate,
the 10 pet eent im1rcrt surtax w-ill
affect 28 per eent of Latin America's
exports to the United States. It means
an annual loss of 46 million U.S. dol-
iars to Mexico, 25 million to Chile
and 19 million to Colombia. Of the
6,000 million dollar reserves in latin
America, only about 1,000 million are
actually in gold, the remainder con-
sisting entirely of U.S- dollals. The
de facto devaluation of the dollar will
infliet losses on the Latin American
countries. That is why the policy met
with their strong opposition as soon
as it was announced. The manifesto
shor,.,'s the ever stronger determina-
tion of the Latin American countries
to unite in defending their national
interests and opposing U.S. hege-
mony.

NORTHERN IRELAND

For Democrotic Rights

There is a new upsurge in the fast
developing struggle of the people o{
Northern Ireland for democratic
rights, which began in August L969.

The past month's str.uggle was
touched off by the reactionaiy au-
thorities' August 9 announeement on
'"internment withsut trial."

Confronted by the mounting mass
struggie, the reactionary Northern
Ireland authorities invoked the "spe-
cial power act" which deprives the
people of their democratic rights,
and carried out several raids in major
cities beginning from August g. Over
35b people were arrested and thou-
sands of troops and police r,vere sent
to search civilian houses and cars.

The brutal repressive measures
aroused strong opposition, first of all,
from the people of Belfast, capital of
Northern Ireland. Aftei' a week or
so of repeated raids by reactionary
troops and police, thousands of people
in Belfast had street elashes with
fully armed troops and police. They
used overturned vehicles as barri-
cades and counter-attacked with
stones, bottles and home-made fire
bombs.

In Derry, groups of people threw
stones, bottles and bricks at troops
and police intruding into residential
districts to intimidate the people.
Braving tear gas, rubber bullets and
high-pressure water hoses, young
pecple struck back. Some demon-
strators shot with rifles and pistols
at the troops and police entrenched,
behind sandbags, and stormed the
prison li/here many people were
detained. They also encircled a police
station several times, hitting it with
petrol bombs.

Wlany rallies were held in Belfast,
Derry, Newry and Lurgan to vehe-
mently denounce the suppression by
the reactionary authorities. Partici-
pants firmly dernanded the im-
mediate abolition of the "special
power act," an end to arbitrarY
wholesale arrests and immediate
release of a1l the arrested.

At the sarne time, workers in a
number of DerrY factories and Post
offices went on strike to Protest
against the authorities' harsher sup-
pression of the working PeoPle.

Peopie in Derry, NewrY and
Lurgan fought back against ruthless
exploitation by monopoly capital.
Recently a rent and rates strike was
heid, and many PeoPle in some areas

of Derry refused to PaY rent and
rates.

ROUND THE WORLD

U.S. "New Economie Foliey"
Opposed

At a September 3 to 5 emergency
meeting of the Special Comrrlittee
for Co-ordination of Latin Amelica
(S.C.C.L.A.) in Buenos Aires, capital
of Ar:gentina, 2g Latin American
eountries unanimously adopted a
"Latin American Manifesto," oppos-
ing the trouble-shifting "new econom-
ic policy" announced by U.S. Pres-
ident Nixon on Augusi 15.

The manifesto declares that the
Latin American countries will "adopt
a common strategy" to cope with the
U.S. "new economic policy" and
demands "immediate suspension of
the 10 per cent surcharge imposed on
irnports frorn the developing eoun-
tries."

Expressing opposition to U.S. mo-
nopoly in internationaJ. monetary
affairg the nranifesto stresses that
'the Latin American countries and
other developing cruntries should
participate in an all-round way in the
present or€ans of decisioa and organs
ol that kind that may appear in fu-
ture, as well as in the work for the
reform of the international monetary
system." It reiterates "the necessity
of obtaining a rapid and effective
solution to these problems" and ex-
presses the determination of the Latin
Ameriean countries to "continue to
act in co-ordination."

At the meeting, the participants
eondemned the U.S. "new economic
policy" for jeopardizing the ec.onor\y
of the Latin American countries.
Chilean delegate Gonzalo Martner
stressed in his speech that the 10 per
cent import surcharge "is unaccepta-
ble to Latin America as well as all
the developing countries." He ex-
pressed opposition to the "new
economic policy" which brings
great losses to the a,atin American
countries. Peruvian delegate N1arco
DeI Pont said: "The effects of the
U.S. measures are most serious to the
third world, and the negative results
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Worried by th'is situation, the
British authorities are sending more

troops to Northern IrelanC, reinforc-
ing the local reactionary police and
tlsecurity forces" and carrying out
disruptive activities among the
masses. But far from being cowed by
ruthless suppression, the people of
Northern Ireland, who have a tradi-
tion of heroic struggle, are engaging

in a more deep-going and extensive

struggle.

SATO GO\IERNMENT

Meeting Strong Opposition

Japanese Vice-l,Lnister of Foreign
Affairs Haruki Mori notified Richard
Sneider, Charge d'Affaires ad in-
terim of the U.S. Embassy in Japan,

on September 6 that the Japanese

Government "supports" the so-called
.treverse irnportant question" and

"dual representation" formulas for
enabling the Chiang Kai-shek clique
to hang on in the United Nations.
Meanwhile, the Sato government
also notified the U.S. Government
and representatives of various eoun-
tries in the U.N. of this poliey
through Ushiba, Japan's Ambassador
to the United States. This shows that
despite strong oppoSition from the
masses of Japanesq people, tfre op-
position parties and far-sighted per-
sonages in the Liberal Democratic
Party, the reactionary Sato govern-

ment remains stubbornly hostile to
the Chinese people by continuing to
.foIlow the U.S. imperialist "iwo
,Chinas" plot.

'Ihe "reverse important questioit"
designating the expulsion of the
Chia-ng Kai-shek gang as an "im-
portant question" which requires
approval by a two-thirds majority
vote is being put forth because the
"importairt question" formula can no
longer be used to prevent the res-
toration to the People's Republie
of China of her lawful seats in the
United Nations. The "dual repre-
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sentation" formula is an attempt to
have the Chiang Kai-shek gang re-
tain its U.N. "representatives"'
seats when the People's Republic of
China's lawful seats are restored.
This is a new trick by the reactionary
Sato government in following U.S.
imperialism in continuing to carry
out the "two Chinas" scheme in the
United Nations.

The Sato government's hostile
China policy has triggered bitter op-
position from the masses of Japanese

peopie. The Japan-China Friendship
Association (Orthodox) held its Na-
tional Conference of Unity and
Victory very recently and adopted
the "Resolution on the Immediate
Restoration to China of Her Leglti-
mate Seats in the United Nations."
It firmly opposed the "two Chinas"
plot of the U.S.-Japanese reaction-
aries and decided to launch a mass

national movement for a tit-for-tat
struggle against the Sato govern-
ment's anti-China policy.

The flagrant hostility to China by
Sato and his kind is being more
and more strongly denounced by
such Japanese opposition parties as

the Socialist Farty, the Komei Party
and the Democratic Socialist Party.
Noboru Yagi, Director of the Educa-
tion and Ptrblicity Bureau of the
Japanese Socialist Party, pointed out
on September 6: This act of the
Japanese Government "runs counter
to the world trend and at the same
time ignores domestic public opinion
and the opinion of some members
of the Liberal Democratic Party." He
said the Socialist Party will unii;e
with all forces that can be united
both in and out of the Diet in a
joint struggle for "placing the re-
sponsibility completely on the gov-
ernment." Yoshiaki Masaki, Chair-
man of the Policy Deliberation Coun-
cil of the Japanese Komei Party,
reaffirmed the 5-point principle on
the restoration of Japan-China dip-
lomatic relations and the call for
the immediate restoration to China

of her seats in the United Nations,
which were included in the joint
statement of the Komei Party and
the Chinese side issued during the
recent visit to China of a delegation of
the party. Yoshikatsu Takeiri, Chair-
man of the Komei Party, said: "Co-
operation will be stepped up hereafter
with other parties at home and abroad
to push forward the movement for
the restoration of Japan-China diplo-
matie relations." Ikko Kasuga, Chair-
man of the Democratic Socialist
Party, said on August 30 that his
party is against the "two Chinas"
plot. "We must regard the Taiwan
issue," he said, "as an internal affair
of China." He added that his party
will cary out a joint struggle with
the Socialist Party, the Komei Party
and personages in the Liberal Dem-
ocratic Party rvho favour the res-
toration of Japan-China diplomatic
relations so as to "force the Sato
government to change its China
poIicy."

More and more people in the
Liberal Democratic Party have stood
up to oppose the present policy of
Sato and his like towards China.
Yoshimi Furui, who is calling for
the restoration of China's legitimate
seats in the United Nations, pointed
out on September 6 that the Sato
government's dictatorial action is
doomed to failure and Sato can-

not escape being held responsible.
Seiichi Tagawa pointed out on the
same day that the Sato government

is "putting up a last desperate strug-
gle and digging Japanese diplomacy's
grave by this attitude." In an ear-
lier statement, Hideji Kawasaki de-
nounced the Sato government for ob-

stinately clinging to its hostile policy
towards China. Aiichiro Fujiyama,
Chairman of the Dietrnen's League

for Promoting the Restoration of
Japan-China Diplomatic Relations,
said that Japan should declare that
the People's Republic of China is the
sole legitimate representative of the
Chinese people and Taiwan is a prov-

\,
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TASS Spreods Vicious Anti-Chino Rumours

In a September 6 news item, the
Soviet news ageney TASS stooped so

low in its anti-China propaganda as

to latch on to rumours spread by the
Chiang Kai-shek gang. This rnerely
adds to the evidence showing the
hostility torvards the Chinese people

of the desperate Soviet revisionist
leading clique.

Under the heading "Japanese
Newspaper on Kissinger's Talks in
Peking," the TASS news was made
up on the basis of rumours from an
"authoritative source" in Taipei ap-
pearing in the reactionary Japanese
paper ?okgro Shim,bun on September
5. The entire story smells to high
heavens and is full of lies. It spreads
the rumours that during his talks in
Peking Kissinger "offered U.S. co-
operation" to China in the develop-
ment of Pohai Gulf oil deposits in
China and o'pointed to the desire of
the United States to build an aircraft
factory in continental China shortly."
It even alleges that China "agreed to
this in principle" and so on and so

forth.

For the Chiang gang to float
rumours is not strange, However it
is to be noted that after these rumours
were printed in the Tokgo Shimbun,

TASS was beside itself over such

a windfall and spread them at once.
Fully aware that this kind of "news"
cannot bear pubiic scrutiny, it did
not dare mention the source of the
"nervs" as reported in the .Tokyo
Sh.imbu.n. TASS deliberately covered
up the Chiang gang's rumours as "in-
formation T okg o Shitnbun possesses."

From this it can be seen what a guilty
conscience TASS has - a news agen-
cy which thrives on lies.

, The Chinese people have always
followed their great leader Chairman
Mao's teachings on self-reliance in
building their own socialist mother-
land. They never sell the dignity and

sovereignty of their country or even

other countries as some people do

for the sake of a few U.S. dollars.
One cannot fail to see that there are

certain people in the q'orld who style
themselve builders of "communism"
but do not hesitate to send important
persons from one capitalist country
to another to beg, hat in hand, for
funds to build a truck plant in their
own country. This is how they re-
cently obtained hundreds of millions
of dollars' worth of equiprnent frcm
the United States. To exploit a cer-
tain oilfie1d, they go so far as to in-

vite robbers in and want to auction
off their country's natural resources
for a loan of 500 million U.S. dollars
from Japan.: Relying on foreign mo-
nopoly capital to "build communism"
is indeed something unheard of. To
have a treaty ratified by West Ger-
many and obtain economic and

technical aid from it, they have of
late freely given away what belongs

to others in an agreement on West

Berlin, unscrupulously selling out the
sovereignty of the German Demo-
cratic Republic.

TASS has degenerated into a com-
plete scandal-rnongering news agency.

Engaging in anti-China propaganda

through such vile methods repugnant
to all upright people in the world can

only further reveal the inmost terror
and darkness within the Soviet re-
visionist leading clique. Here, we

'ul,ould like to present TASS with
those words of the great teacher of

revolution V.I. Lenin in repudiating
the shameless slanderers of his time:

"Things must be PrettY bad for You,
gentlemen, if you are compelled to

resort to such shameless aud despica-

ble'methods."

(Hsinhua News Agencg

d,i,spatch, September 8)

ince of China. Takeo Miki, former
Japanese Foreign Minister, said: The
Government of the People's Republic
of China repr.esents China and Tai-
wan should be designated as part of
China. He held that Japan should
support the resolution tabled by Al-
bania and other eountries. Another
former Japanese Foreign Minister
Masayoshi Ohira stated dearly that
"the Peking Government is the sole

lawful government representing
China." Some influential people in
Japanese economic circles also are de-
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manding that the Sato government
alter its hostile policy towards China.

The National Congress for the Res-

toration of Japan-China Diplomatic
Relations issued an appeal on

September 6, calling on the entire
Japanese people to actively tvage

struggle against the Sato govern-

ment's continuing hostility to China

and its "two Chinas" scheme, to

smash the "Japan-Chiang treaty" and

overthrow the Sato cabinet and to
strive for the restoration of diplomat-

ic relations between JaPan and

China. The National Congress also

held a meeting of councillors and

adopted an appeal to the Sato gov-

ernment demanding that it give uP

its hostile policy towards China,

and expressing the determination to

strengthen the struggle against Japa-

nese militarism and for the restora-

tion of Japan-China diplomatic re-

lations.

The Japanese People, the JaPanese

Socialist Party, Komei PartY and

tr
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other organizations are waging a
vigorous and determined struggle to
overthrow the Sato government
which is obstructing JaPan-China
friendphip. The Nipporu Kei.zar, Sh'im'
bun, pointed out that if the Japanese
authorities insist on being the co-
sponqor of the "reverse important
question" forr,nula in the U.N., there
will be hrrmoil in the government
and the Liberal Democratic Party,
which may send "l:he Sato system to
its doom."

FHNOM PENH TRAITOROUS CLICIUE

More u.S. ond Japonese
" Aid" Wonted

Deep in the mire of political, mili-
tary and ecsnornic crises resulting
from heavy blows by .the patriotic
Cambodian armed forces and people,
the Phnom Penh traitorous elique
recently sent Sirik Matak to the
United States and Japan to beg for
more "aid."

According to Western news ageney
reports, Sirik Matak toured the U.S.
from August 6 to 24. During this
period, he had a series of "talks"
with U.S. military and political
chieftains, including President Nixon,
Secretary of State Rogers and Secre-
tary of Defence Laird, pleading with
them for "continued econornic and
military assistance." He shamelessly
toid the National Press Club after his
talks with Nixon that "the Ailerican
assistance was a determining factor"
in maintaining the Lon Nol clique
which "could not survive" under the
attac.l<s of the Cambodian People's
National Liberation Armed Forces
"without continued U.S. help." He
b,egged Nixon "not to u,ithdraw U.S.
forces from Indochina" and hoped
"the United States wouid not with-
draw all its forces from Southeast
Asia er..en after the war is over." He
also expressecl the desire for the
Saigon puppet troops to remain in
Cambodia and exerted all his efforts
to justify their crime of massacring
the Cambodian people. His redicuL-
ous antics discredited him even in the
eyes of U.S. public opinion.

In its foreign aid legislation sent to
Congress not long ago, the Nixon
government requested "another 200
million dollars in military aid and 110
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million dollars in economic aid" for
the Lon Nol elique. Before Sirik
Matak left for the United States,
Lon Noi revealed that Washington
was prepared to arm 140,000 of his
clique's "home guards." After his
talks with Nlxon, Sirik Matak said
he had been assured of continued
U.S. economic and miiitary as,sistance

to Cambodia (the Lon Nol puppet
clique!. The U.S. Defence Depart-
ment spokesman also claimed a "ris-
ing tempo erf military aid" to the
clique from the l-]nited States and
said, "the United States has more
than doubled the size of its military
team supervising U.S. arms aid in
Cambodia." This fully revealed that
U.S. imperialism is oMurately co4-
tinuing to prolong and expand its
war of aggression in Cambodia.

After his II.S. "visit," Sirik Matak
w-ent to Japan w-here he engaged ln
vicious activities from August 25

to 30. He met Japanese Prime IVIinis-
ter Sato and Acting Foreign Minister
Kimura, begging t'assistanee" from

the Japanese reactionaries. The reac-
tionary Sato government has Pro-
mised the Lon Nol clique 20,000 tons
of rice as "aid given gratis." He
also promised continued "assista*de'?
whickr, according to .Iapanese press
reports, is about 4 million doliars
annuaily. This fact has further
indicated that Japanese militarism,
under Il.S. imperialist instigation', is
intensifying its collusion with the
Ptrnom Penh traitorous clique and lts
expansion in Carnbodia and the rest
of Indochina.

At present, the Carnbodian Peo-
ple's war of resistance against U.S.

aggression and for national salvation
is forging ahead victoriouslY. No
matter how much more U.S. imperial-
ism may add to its stake in Cambodia,
it ean in no waY save the Lon NoI
elique fro.m defeat. On the contrary,
it can only suffer more disastrous
defeats. Japanese militarism whieh
is trying to tay hands on Cambodia
and Indochina rvill lift a rock only
to drop it on its own feet.

\,

KCNA REPORT V

Soviet Citizen "Visits" South Koreo

The Korean Central News Agency
(KCNA) on September 11 reported:
"Soviet citizen Neto Igor Aleksan-
drorrich, coach for an Iranian
football team with Soviet passport
No. 460485, arrived in Seoul on
September 8 with the permit of
stay for 30 days after getting a
ovisa' of the south Korean puPpets
in Hongkong, according to south
Korean news ageney and radio
reports.

"Answering questions of re-
pcrrters upon arrival in Seoul,
Soviet citizen Neto .said that he
had 'learned rvell' of south'Korea
'through books,' he had not ex-
pected so many reporters to receive
him and he had been active in the
Soviet national team for 12 years,
reports say.

"Now the Pak Jung Hi puppet
elique, a faithful stooge of the

U.S. imperialists, is rlaking a great
deai of fuss over the 'entry' of
Soviet citizen Neto into south
Korea and madly trying to under-
mine the friendly relations be-
tween the peoples of our coun'try
and the Soviet Union by driving a
wedge between the two countries.

"The south Korean puppet
clique rants that the 'entry' of the
Soviet citizen into south Korea is
the first of its sort from a soeialist
country since the fabrication of the
south Korean puppet regime and
this will become 'a precedent for
the permission of "entry',' into
south Korea to the people of so-

cialist countries.

"Our people and public cireles
are surprised at the ovisit' of south
Korea by Soviet citizea Neto, re-
garding it as something hardlY
understandable."
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SOCIALIST CHINA IN PRCIGRESS

L

ed alongside lakes. Ploughing by
buffalo or tractor u,'as difficult in
some of these fields '*'hich \,\,ere
knee-deep in mud. The masses
successfully trial-produced a boat-
type ploughing machine to ovelcome
the difficulty. Simply strrrctured and
easy to make and handle, it has
brought good results in work. The
county now has some 2,2A0 such
maehines working an area of over
30 per cent of the total lakefield
acreage. People in Kwangsi's Lu-
chuan County never halted their
efforts to make and popularize rice-
transplanters and irrigation machines.
As a result, 52 per cent of the paddy-
fields are planted by machines and
over 90 per cent of the county's farm-
land give high and stable yields
regardless of drought or water-
logging. The county has basically
mechanized or serai-mechanized work
in irrigation, plant protection, thresh-
ing, transportation and processing
farm and side-line products.

In mechanizing
field vi,ork, people in
different places rvere
active in building
small iron and steel
plants, small machine
plants, small coal-pits
and hydro-electric
power stations to
provide raw mater-
ials. At the same
tiine, they also built
plants to ma-ke or
repair farm imple-
ments. People in
Kiangsi's Taiho
County used loeal
equipment they made
themselves to set up
plants for tu,rning out

and repairiu€i small tractors, pumps,
rice-transplanters, threshers and
diesel engines. In Hunan province,s
Yuhsien County, more than g00 small
steel-making, coal-mining and power-
generating plants have been built.
Using these raw and other materials
and power, they have strengthened
and perfected the county, commune
and brigade network for repairing
machines and other farm tools ancl
are making large numbers of r.ice-
transplanters, threshers and pumps.

High Cotton Yield Over
Big Areo

HE 1,050,000 rnu of cotton in the
Changwei area of east China,s

Shantung Province had a good
harvest last year, averaging 102 ji.n
of ginned cotton per mzr. This is the
first north China cotton-gror,rzing area
where per-lnu yield of ginned cotton
has reached 100 jin on a big scale.

Changnei has eight counties grow-
ing cotton. Per-znu. yield before
liberation was less than 20 jin. Fol-
lowing the establishment of the peo-
ple's corrrounes, particularly sinee
the movement to learn from the
Tachai Brigade took place in the
Great Proletarian Cultural Revolu-
tiou, comrnuae members relied on
eollective efforts to build irigation
works, improve soil and .buitd uF
farmland, breed good strains and
propagate experience in close plant-
ing and raisi:rg output. All this
greatly promoted cotton production-

Ping:tu Count/s layer of soil was
thin and waterlogging and drorrght
were feared. After the people's com-
munes were set trp, 100,000 people
throughout the county v/ere oi'g'an-
ized to dig a canal more than 60

kilometres long. They later dug and
redredged rivers, ditches and
machine-operated we}ls. They built
auxiliary works to ensure irrigation
and set Llp pumping staticr-rs for
doing this. In a fev.z years. the
low-l3ring fields cha.nged into stahle-
yielding Gnes despite drought or
'ivaterlogging. In 1969 and 19?0,

the average per-nx?L yield of cotton
for the whole county was above
100 iin. Since the completion of
a river netwonk, I(angchuang

Foputarizing Paddyfield Machines

DUiLT in accordance ryith local
D conditions, mechanized and semi-
mechanized macfdnes and farm tools
for irrigation, ploughing, plant pre.
tection and threshing are being wide-
Iy popularized in south Chila's
rice-grontng ar.eas. Rice-transplanters
have become popular in ever rvider
areas and rice-harvesters are being
tried out in some reglons. This has
initially relieved people of the baek-
breaking manual labour of thousands
of years.

People in many areas started study-
ing the manufacture and populariza-
tion of farm machines for paddyfields
before the Great Proletarian Cultural
Revol.ution began. Proceeding from
loca1 conditions, they redoubled their
efforts to make such mechanized and
semi-mechanized machines and other
farm tools by simple native methods
and popularized them during the
Great Cultural Revolution.

Most of Mienyang County's paddy-
fields in I{upeh Province were open-

A rice-h':alsplanter made in Kwangsi.
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Commune in Kaomi County has had
no flood in the last six years although
there were successive big rains. It
had 120 to 150 jin of cotton per: nxu

Iast year.

The commune members have
taken an active part in scientific
experiments in cotton production.
One hundred and fifty thousand
technicians have been trained in
cotton planting in this area over the
last five years. Nor,r', every com-
mune has built its station for ex-
changing views on science and tech-
nology in cotton planting and most
br'igades have a scientific experiment
grcup.

County-Run Cement
Works

A NHWEI Province have set up ?T
-t I cement works, inciuding b4 small
county-run ones. In the first half of
this year, output in these small plants
was more than 60 per cent of the total
cement made in the province.

In running small cement works, the
people in various places paid great
attention to the multi-purpose use of
local raw. materials. The limestone
and clay, large quantities of which
are needed in making cement,
were obtained locally. Some plants
replaced limestone with chalk if
the former was nowhere to be
found. Some used coal rocks in
their ingredients and the slag in

iron smelting was used to produce'
cement.

In overcoming the difliculties of
lacking building mateiials, bamboo,
lirne and stone were substituted for
timber, cement and bricks in building
the Lukiang County Cernent Works.
By this, they saved the state 150,000
yuan. When it went into operation,
monthly output rose from 100 tons
to 700 tons and quality was better.

New Progress in Treoting
Troumatic Poraplegio

f\ OOD results have been achievcd
\7 recently in treating traumatic
paraplegia by combining Western and
traditional Chinese medicine.

Paraplegia caused by injury to
the spinal nerves from spinal frac-
tures was once considered "incur-
able."

The Peking Hospital of Tradition-
al Chinese Medicine has treated 151
paraplegic patients over the past
two years. Of these, 124 can walk
with crutches; 15 can walk by them-
selves, including eight who can do
manual labour,

This was done in thc Great
Cultural Revolution. Having over-
thrown a handful of absolutely un-
repentant capitalist roaders and crit-
icizing their revisionist line in
health work, revolutionary m,edical
workers have made diseases com-
mon among working people the key
point in their research. Treatment

of traumatic paraplegia has been
put on the agenda.

Formed in March 1969, a small
group in the hospital gave th" \, "

dozens of paraplegic in-patients
special attention.

Combining traditional Chinese
medical treatment with modern med-
ical knowledge, the group tried to
make the unaffected part of the
spinal nerves play the maximum
role and bring about quick recovery
of the injured parts. Besides giv-
ing the patients a new Chinese
medicine it had successfully trial-
produced, the group used a new
method of acupuncture, needlings
or injections at the 72 effective
acupuneture points they had just
discovered. When fractures had
healed to a certain extent, they
helped the patients do proper exer-
cises under strict observation in-
stead of making them "lie in bed
all the time" as the traditional meth-
od called for. This is beneficial
both to building up the patients'
health and bringing about early !f
recovery.

Tung Shan-yun, an old miner, was
transferred to the hospital 24 days
after being injured and suffering a
vertebral fracture. After a fort-
night's treatment, he tried to walk
by the aid of a barrow. Fifty days
of further treatment saw him walk-
ing 300 metres without a cruteh,
Able to ride a bicycle, he is now
back working in a coal shaft.

(Continued, lrom p. 14.)

pregnant by an evil spirit and that she would bring
disaster to the people. They attempted to do her harm.
Seeing through this, Chingweng made up her mind to
fight back. She went to Sunnoyangtsung,s houSe to
spread Mao Tsetung Thought and to give her scientific
knowledge, mobilizing her to stand up and fight the
reactionary feudal forces. In addition, Chingweng helped
in the del.ivery. For fear that some saboteurs might
come, she stayed there until the delivery was over.
When both msther and child were all right, this hard
fact dealt the class enemies a telling blow and at the
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same time served as a lesson for the broad masses. The
boy is now in pri.mary school. The mother thanked
Chingweng: "If not for you, a menba educated by
Chairman Mao, both I and my son would have died long
ago." Chingweng answered: "Without the fountain
on the snow mountain, there would be no water in the
Chinsha River. It is Chairman Mao who has saved both
of us. Let's all thank Chairman Mao!"

In 1962, the arch renegade Liu Shao-chi and his
agents in Yunnan fanned up an evil wind of restoring \y'.
capitalism. They did their utmost to wreck rural med-
ical and health work. They babbled that the Wengshui
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(Continued from p, 3.)

correct programme for the indepen-
dent peaceful unification of the
fatherland. Our Government h'as

constantly maintained this pro-
gramme.

But the enemy U.S. imperialism
and the south-Korean puppct clique
has rejected this programme. Under
the signboard of the "reduction" of
U.S. troops stationed in south Korea,
U.S. imperialisrn is now bringing into
south Korea more and more lethal
weapons and military equipment and
stepping up the "modernization" of
the south Korean puppet army, and it
is perpetrating armed provocative
activities almost every day in the
area of the military demarcation line.

He continued: In pursuing its
poli.cy of aggression in Asia, U.S.
imperialism is making revived Japa-
nese militarism its "shock brigade."
Now, Japanese militarism has already
taken the dangerous and adventurous
road of carrying its plan of invad-
ing south Korea into practice, clam-
ouring that n'the 38th Parallel
should be the first frontline of
defendir-rg Japan," and is intensifying
its aggressii'e manoeuvring against
China, shouting that China's main-
land is its "deprived land" and
"homeland."

The Ambassador said that the
Korean and Chinese peoples were
close neighbours rvith only a river
between them and that the militant
friendship formed in the struggle
against U.S. and Japanese impe-
rialism is, today, strengthening and
developing further.

In conclusion, he said: Our people
must drive the U.S. and Japanese
aggressors out of south Korea, no
matter what barriers and trials cross
our path and win the final victory of
our revolutionary cause.

In his speech, Chief of the General
Staff Huang Yung-sheng said: The
Korean people have a glorious rev-
olutionary tradition. The long strug-
gle and great victory of the Korean
people have set for the oppressed na-
tions and people of the world a bril-
liant example of defying brute force
and daring to struggle.

To date, he added, U.S. imperial-
ism is still forcibly occupying south
Korea and obdurately obstructing the
peaceful unification of Korea. But,
the peaceful unification of the father-
Iand is the strong aspiration of the 40
million Korean people, and no force
on earth can block it. Victory certain-
ly beiongs to the heroic Korean peo-
ple.

Referring to the excellent world
situation today, Comrade Huang
Yung-sheng said: The struggles
against imperialist aggression, for
national independenee and liberation
and against the power politics of the
superpowers have become irresistible
torrents, violently poundinq the reac-
tionary rule of imperialism. The Asia
of today is no longer the Asia of the
30s. Should the Japanese reac-
tionaries refuse to come to their
senses and dare to follow U.S. impe-
rialism by taking the old path of
military aggression, they will surely
meet with even more disastrous
defeat under the blows of the power-

THE WEEK
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U C"l"broting 23rd Anniyersory
Of D.P.R.K. Founding

Hyun Jun Keuk, Ambassador of
the Democratic People's Republic of
Korea to China, and his wife on
September 9 gave a banquet to warm-
ly celebrate the 23rd anniversary of
the founding of the Democratic Peo-
p1e's Republic of Korea. Leading
comrades of the Chinese Party and
Government, Chou En-lai, Huang
Yung-sheng, Yao Wen-yuan, Li
Hsien-nien, Li Tso-peng, Li Teh-
sheng and Kuo Mo-jo, attended the
banquet duling rvhich Ambassador
Hyun Jun Keuk and Chief of the
General Staff Huang Yung-sheng
spoke.

In his speech, Ambassador Hyun
Jun Keuk said: The Democratic Peo-
ple's Republic of Korea was founded
on September 9, 1948. The path our
Republic covered in the past 23 years
vras a glorious path embroidered with
the epochal changes and great victory
unprecedented in the history of
our people. Ho$'ever, the south Ko-
rean people are still going through
intolerable rnisfortunes and suffering
under U.S. imperialist colonial mili-
tary fascist rule.

He said: The Government of our
Republic advanced, in April last, the
8-point programme for the unifica-
tion of the fatherland. In his speech
on August 6, last, Comrade Kim Il
Sung once again elucidated the most

Brigade clinic was "irregular" and insisted that it be
dissolved. They did not ailow Chingweng and her co1-
leagues to continue their work. Chingweng and the
masses fought back. They not only carried on their
work, but also expanded their one-room clinic into one
with nine big rooms - an out-patient department, a
dispensary and four wards. Chingweng and three other
"barefoot doctors" worked there.

This is how Chingweng takes the lead in struggting
against capitalist roaders and in bravely defending
Chairman Mao's revolutionary iine. And her efforts
have been welcomed.

September 17, 7977

During the Great Cultural Revolution, she was
elected a member of the Yunnan Provincial Revolu-
tionary Committee and vice-chairman of the county
revolutionary committee. In 1969, she went to Peking
to take part in the National Day celebrations where she
was overjoyed at meeting our great leader Chairman
Mao.

Despite all the honouls and proinotion, Chingweng
has become more enthusiastic in studying Chairman
I\llao's r.vorks and reforming her ideolo.gy. She is deter-
mined never to lay down her medical kit in serving the
people.
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ful forces of the Chinese and Korean
pcoplcs and olher Asian peoples.

He said in conclusion: The Chinese
and Korean peoples are close brothers
and comrades-in-arms. The Chlnese
people will for ever unite with the
I(orean people, and supporting and
a"ssisting each other and fighting
shoulder to shoulder, carry the
struggle against U.S. imperialism and
Japanese militarism through to the
end.

Koreon Militory Delegction
Leoves Feking for Horne

The Military Delegation of the
Democratic People's Rept.blic of
Korea with Senior General O Jin U
as its leader and Lieutenant-General
O Guk Ryol as its deputy leader left
Peking for home on September ?
after a friendly visit to China.

On September 6, Korean Ambas-
sa<ior to China Hyun Jun Keuk gave
a banquet on the occasion of the
cielegatiou's visit. Leading comrades
of the Chinese Party and state Chou
En-lai, Huang Yung-sheng, Wu Fa-
hsien, Li Tso-peng and Chiu Hui-tso
a',tended the function during which
Chief of the General Staff O Jin U
and Chief of the General Staff Htrang
Yung-sheng spoke.

An agreement r,.i,as signed in peking
on September 6 by the Governments
of the People's Republic of China and
the Democt'atic People's Republic of
Korea regarding the People,s Repub-
iic of China providing the Democratic
Feop1e's Republie of Korea rvith
gratis military aid. Premier Chou
attended the signing ceremony. Com-
rades Huang Yung-sheng and O Jin
li signed the agreement.

Mozambique Liberotion Front
Delegotion

Premier Chou En-lai and Chief of
the P.L.A. General Staff Huang
Yung-sheng on September b met all
the rnernbers of the Delegation of the
Liber:ation Front of Mozambique led
by Samora Moises Machel, president
of the Front.

,2

The delegation ari'ived in Peking
on , August 24 and lvas warmly
welcomecl at a banquet given in its
honour by the Chinese*African Peo-
ples' Friendship Association on
August 25.

During its stay in Peking, the del-
egation visited a unit of the P.L.A.
Peking Units and the Chiaochuanghu
Production Brigade on the outskirts
of Peking where they saw the exhibi-
tion devoted to the revoluiionary
struggies of the miiitiamen there and
inspected a part of the tunnel system
that the mi,litiamen had used to at-
tack the Japanese invaders and the
Chiang Kai-shek bandits.

0n September 7, the delegation ieft
Peking to visit Korea.

Qotor lndependence Greeted

Premier Chou En-lai oo Septeniber
10 sent a message to His Highness
Ahmad Bin Ali Al Thani, Emir of
Qatar, extending congratulations on
the proclamation of independence of
Qatar and declar.ing the Chinese
Government's decision to recognize
Qatar.

Chino's Art Troupes Abrood

Two of China's art troupes are no.w
travelling and performing abroad.

On September 7, the Peking Opera
Troupe of Peking gave its premiere
of the modern revolutionary Peking
opera Shochiapang at a mass rally
in Pyongyang, capital of the Demo-
cratic People's Repub!.ic of Korea.
One of the model revolutionary
theatrieal works born in the Great
Proletarian CuItural Revolution,
Shachiapang tells horv armymen and
civilians in Shachiapang in southern
China during the War of Resistance
Against Japan persisted in armed
.struggle and smashed the Japanese
and puppet troop encirclement. At-
tending the performance were Pak
Yong Sin, Korean Minister of Cu1-
ture; Kim Gyong Ryon, Chairman of
the Central Comrnittee of the Korea-
China Friendship Association and
Minister of Finance; Kim Jae Bong,

Vice-Minister of Foreign Affairs; and
over 1,000 people in Pyongyang.

The 141-member troupe went to
Korea at the invitation of the g, *

D.P.R.K. Committee for Foreign Cul-
i;ural Relations.' It will also present
another modern revolutionary Peking
opera Taki,ng Tiger Mountai,n by

people. This opera tells the story of
a small P.L.A. detachment which, in
the initial stage of the War of Libera-
tion in 1946, relied on the masses
to wipe out remnant Kuomintang
bandits in the northeast.

The China Dance Drama T.roupe
rx,hich is made up of more than 200
members i.s nor.v on tour in Albania.
On the evening of September 10, it
gave its first performance in Tirana
of the Chinese modern revolutionary
dance drama The Red Detachment of
Wotnen. Comrade Enver Hoxha, the
great leader of the Albanian people,
Comrades Haxhi Lleshi and Mehmet
Shehu, workers, commanders and
fighters of the People's Army, art and
Iiterary rvorkers and students were
in the audience. It describes the
birth and growth of the Red Detach-
ment of Women, a revolutionary
armed force led by the Comrnunist
Party of China on Hainan Island
during the Second Revolutionary
Civil War (1927-L937\.

The day before the performance,
Cornrade Mehmet Shehu, Chairman
of the Council of Ministers of the
Peop1e's Republic of Albania, nret all
the members of the troupe and had
a very cordial and friendly talk rvith
them.

The troupe will also present in
Aibania this monih another dance
drama The White-Haired Girl and
the piano concerto The Yellou; Riper.
The former depicts north China's
poor peasants' struggle ,against the
landlords, and how the Eighth Route
Army helped them gain liberation
and suppress the traitors and despot-
landlords during the anti-Japanese
vgar.

After visiting Albania, the troupe
will continue its tour in Romania,,
Yugoslavia and some West European
countries.
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